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A Sermon by Robert W. Prim 

August 12th , 2018 

2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15, 31-33 

“Now is the Time” 

(Sermon One) 

~~~~~~~~ 

No one has forever to heal a broken or bruised relationship.  

For all of us there are moments in our most precious kinships 

and friendships that beckon us to ask for forgiveness, to speak in 

hushed and humble words of our love, to put away all other 

concerns and stay focused on our beloved so as to mend the torn 

seam that is allowing the sweetness, joy, friendship, intimacy, 

and trust to leak away.  When hurts divide, when there is a tear 

in the fabric of our bonds, there is only a limited amount of time 

available to stitch back together the rip.  If we keep quiet, if we 

ignore, if we put off until some other time –  who knows when 

–  the hard work of sewing, stitch by stitch, the hole in our 

relatedness, then we may find the whole garment of our love 

unraveled and the only connections remaining to us are frayed 

ones of memory, grief, and regret.  

 

Our deepest relationships – spouse to spouse, parent and child, 

friend to friend –  require steady attention, truthfulness, 

kindness, tenderheartedness, forgiveness in order to survive and 

flourish.  To close ourselves off from one another out of 

neglect, anger, hardness of heart, an unwillingness to let go of 

past mistakes –  our own or those of our beloved –  is to slowly 

allow the fruit of our love to degrade into mush –  like the 

unused tomatoes that stay too long perched on the windowsill.  

After long neglect the once beautiful and tasty fruit is only  
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good for compost.  The best thing that can be hoped for in this 

broken down state is that other plants might take nourishment 

from the waste.  If we are not careful with our beloved 

companions, and if we do not –  in a timely way –  face our 

failings and our struggles in our relationships, then time will run 

out and not much but sorrow will be left and a lesson of 

mis-spent time for any who might pause long enough to hear our 

sorrowful story. 

~~~~~~~~ 

O my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom!   

Would I have died instead of you, O Absalom, my son, my son! 

~~~~~~~~ 

David’s great sorrow over his son Absalom’s death was, to be 

sure, a sign of his deep love, but the great sorrow was also the 

natural byproduct of many hurts that remained unhealed, many 

tears that remained unsown, and many hours and days and years 

that remained ill spent.  When Absalom died, the relationship 

between David and his son was spoiled. 

 

The story is brutal.  King David was not a good father to 

Absalom or to his many other children.  The breach between 

David and Absalom became so deep and wide that Absalom 

tried to kill his father and take over the throne.  The rot began 

on David’s rooftop; we spoke of it Sunday before last. David 

saw the beautiful Bathsheba, the wife...the singular wife, the 

beloved lamb...of Uriah the Hittite, and David took her from her 

bath to his couch on the roof of the palace.  The great and 

powerful King David stole lowly Uriah’s most cherished 

relationship and then had Uriah killed.   David then sent for 

Bathsheba and took her as his eighth wife.  She gave birth to a 
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son.  After seven days, the unnamed child died.  David 

consoled his newest wife and she bore him another son, and 

right away he was given a name: Solomon.   

~~~~~~~~ 

Off in the corridors of the palace observing his father’s actions 

was a young man named Absalom; David’s second born son.  

He was watching, paying attention to the behavior of his father.  

Absalom was learning from his father, and lessons learned 

would eventually rip open the family and the nation. 

~~~~~~~~ 

For reasons we will face in sermon number two today, Absalom 

killed his half-brother Amnon.  Absalom then fled the wrath of 

his father but slowly started to plan a coup.  David never dealt 

with Absalom.  He allowed him back in the palace but David 

never would see Absalom.  When Absalom made his move to 

take over the palace he acted in such a horrific way – by taking 

his father’s concubine’s and raping them on the roof of the 

palace for all the people to see – that none of the soldiers loyal 

to David could ever forgive the breach.  The story ends with 

David grieving the murder of his son by soldiers on the 

battlefield who found Absalom hanging from a tree by his long, 

thick hair.    

 

There were many moments when David could have mended this 

breach.  There were countless opportunities for David to 

confess his failings to his son, for David to act in ways that 

would have kept the family whole.  David, however, let his 

delays rob him of any opportunity to mend the tear in his 

relationship with his son.  David failed to see that his time table 

for healing old wounds was not forever; he needed to take 
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action, loving action in a timely way to bring peace to his home.   

~~~~~~~~ 

I do not know why these stories of David’s failings have 

survived as Scripture. David is thought to be the greatest of 

kings and even our own Jesus is of the family of David;  yet 

here we have such darkness and betrayal from David and his 

sons that you would think the compilers of the Bible would have 

edited away these disturbing events. Why have these stories 

survived?  

 

To be sure there are theological points to make about God’s 

ability to fashion a future using even the most broken of people 

and families.  Maybe that is what we need to hear today? 

 

Maybe David is a symbol for all of humanity in that he 

represents our greatest potentials – David was a poet – many of 

the psalms we use every Sunday are attributed to David, a 

musician, a politician, a soldier, a man of deep faith.  David also 

embodies our deepest flaws – a murdered and adulterer, a man 

with weaknesses as a father and hubris as a political leader.  

Maybe we have this story because it reminds us of our best and 

worst selves and calls us to incline our spirits in the direction of 

our better angels? 

~~~~~~~~ 

Maybe we have these stories to remind us of the truth that –  

The best teacher is example.   

Our young people are listening and watching what we and others 

in positions of leadership and power do.  David’s sons certainly 

were paying attention to their father’s grasping ways toward 

women and power.  Maybe that lesson is why these stories 
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survive in sacred canon? 

~~~~~~~~ 

Maybe we are to glean from these stories a basic truth: 

violence begets violence begets violence! 

~~~~~~~~ 

But here’s the message I see for this first sermon –  

Now is the time to make amends.   

Now is the time to work things out.   

Now is the moment to be seized  

for forgiveness, love, and truthfulness. 

As Paul admonishes:  

Do not let the sun go down on your anger... 

and be kind to one another, tenderhearted, 

 forgiving one another as God has forgiven you (Ephesians 4:26, 32). 

 

If there are people in our lives right now  

who need to hear from us, 

this story shouts to us – make it happen! 

We do not have forever to heal broken hearts  

or torn relationships.   

Now is the time.... make it happen! 

Amen. 

 


